ARIZONA CENTER
602-258-0109
www.azirish.org,
being a beautiful venue for all occasions!
and old alike. The Center is also available for private rentals,
through music, dance, art, literature and language.
We do this
spread the knowledge and wisdom of the Celtic nations.
To the followers of St. Patrick and his teachings.
In addition to the Arizona Center, we have an AZ
Highland Games and attend Scottish events. We support
and promote Scottish Heritage, as well as
sponsoring Highland Dance and Bagpipe & Drum
Competitions. Las Vegas Celtic Society.org
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and promote Scottish Heritage, as well as
sponsoring Highland Dance and Bagpipe & Drum
Competitions. Las Vegas Celtic Society.org

ARIZONA COLLEEN PROGRAMS
The Arizona Colleen and Rose of Tralee Selection, Arizona
Island Miss Shamrock programs select young
ladies of Irish descent to participate as spokespersons at
area events. Prize packages for each competition.
The Colleen wins a trip to Ireland and $1,000 scholarship. For
details, visit www.azcolleen.org or contact Ciara Archer,
Chair, 480-338-7004, info@azcolleen.org.

ARIZONA LAW ENFORCEMENT EMERALD SOCIETY (ALEES)
The Arizona Law Enforcement Emerald Society (ALEES)
is a 501(c)(3) organization that provides financial and other
support to in-need and injured officers and the families of
fallen law enforcement personnel in Arizona. Membership is
comprised of active, retired and military law enforcement
professionals, as well as law enforcement supporting
civilians, of Irish and other ancestry. We hold several events
and raffles throughout the year to raise funds in order to
help our brothers & sisters in blue. Info, to make a donation,
or request membership, visit www.azemeraldssociety.org, or
www.facebook.com/ALEES201.

THE CALEDONIAN SOCIETY OF ARIZONA
Our mission is to promote Scottish culture through art,
education, and athletics. Each year we grant scholarships to
aspiring and professional Highland athletes, musicians,
dancers and/or organizations whose mission, project or program promotes Scottish
heritage. We meet the 2nd Thursday of each month for
drinks, entertainment and Scottish fun! Everyone welcome;

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTIA DESERT THISTLE LODGE #260
Formed in 2005 to promote Scottish heritage. Ladies of
ancestry, married to a Scot or born in Scotland may join.
We hold monthly meetings, tea socials, a tea house of the
AZ Highland Games and attend Scottish events. We support
Highland dance competition and other charities. Contact:
Tammy Gonzales at dos260resec@gmail.com, 623-707-3032.

FRIENDS OF SAINR PATRICK CENTRE – AZ CHAPTER
The nonprofit organization was formed in 2011 to promote
Scottish culture and support the Centre.
Through education, cultural exchanges and charitable
events, the Chapter nurtures St. Patrick’s legacy. Meetings
held quarterly at the ICC.
Contact: Laddie Shane, 480-773-9054.

IRISH CULTURAL CENTER & McCLELLAND LIBRARY
Our mission is to provide a link between the people of Arizona
and the people of Ireland and other Celtic cultures. The Irish
Cultural Center serves as a central meeting place for cultural
groups, affiliate groups and people looking to celebrate their
Irish/Celtic heritage. The McClelland Library is a three-story
building resembling a traditional 12th century Norman castle
from the Emerald Isle. The Library houses 8,000 books from Irish
authors, poets, and genealogical sources, a permanent exhibit
on The Book of Kells, several reading rooms, and computer
access to various disciplines of Irish and Celtic studies including
genealogy. The mission of The Academy of Irish & Celtic Studies
is to spread the knowledge and wisdom of the Celtic nations
through music, dance, art, literature and language. We do this
by providing many musical and Arts programs, open to young
and old alike. The Center is also available for private rentals,
being a beautiful venue for all occasions! www.azirish.org,
602-258-0109

GRAND CANYON CELTIC ARTS ACADEMY
Flagstaff Arts and Leadership Academy - It offers classes for
Youth and Adults in: fiddle, whistle, dance, guitar, and
more! Scholarships Available through Northern Arizona Celtic
Heritage Society. Contact: Karli Reynolds/CelticArts.
org, 928-600-1365. www.grandcanyoncelticarts.org

IRISH NETWORK ARIZONA (INA)
I Irish Network Arizona is part of IrishNetwork USA organization. Members connect with their peers and develop relationships
that foster success in their business, cultural, and social
interests. Come to a monthly breakfast or event to explore
membership benefits. Facebook.com/IrishNetworkArizona,
info@irishnetworkarizona.com, 623-986-4708

JIM THOMSON U.S. SCHOOL OF PIPE & DRUMMING
This bagpipe and drum school is dedicated to excellence in
bagpiping as well as camaraderie and fun. All levels of
students are welcome. Instructors are brought from
Scotland, Ireland, Canada and the U.S. Contact: Eric Poleski,
Administrator, epoleski@cox.net, 702-270-8974 home, 702-

LAS VEGAS CELTIC GATHERING & HIGHLAND GAMES
LAS VEGAS CELTIC SOCIETY
On April 18th and 19th, 2020 in Floyd Lamb Park, the non-profit Las Vegas Celtic Society hosts the Las Vegas Highland Games,
a massive festival featuring Celtic music, dancing, food and
retail vendors. Enjoy Scottish genre events, as well as
crowned Highland Dance and Bagpipe & Drum
Competitions. LasVegasCelticSociety.org

LOS SAN PATRICIOS DE ARIZONA (ST. PATRICK’S BATTALION)
The organization honors the 150-year-old bond of friendship
existing today between Mexico and Ireland. Los San
Patricios de Arizona was founded by Wm. “Bill” O’Brien; Hector Corona, El Teniente; and Ernie Patino, El Teniente.
For information, please call 480-951-1152 or email
whoco@cox.net.

NORTHERN ARIZONA CELTIC HERITAGE SOCIETY
The nonprofit organization is dedicated to presenting,
promoting, and preserving Celtic culture. Each year we host
the Arizona Highland Celtic Festival (July 20 & 21, 2019 in the
NW location at Fort Tuthill County Park), the Jim Thomson
U.S. School of Piping & Drumming, and the Grand Canyon
Celtic Arts Academy. Contact: Jude McKenzie, information@nachs.info, 928-556-3161, www.nachs.info.

PHOENIX ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE
& FAIRE COMMITTEE
Formed in 1983, the Committee has the responsibility for
organizing the annual Phoenix St. Patrick’s Day Parade
and the Faire that follows, which are held on Saturday (the
closest before or falling on March 17); and the Arizona
Colleen Programs throughout the year. It is entirely volunteers
and meets every Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the
ICC. Contact: Jeff Aispland, President, 925-323-4204,
sanpatricksdayphx@gmail.com, www.sanpatrickdaysdayphoenix.org

RIORDAN MANSION STATE HISTORIC PARK
Built in 1904 for two Irish brothers, Riordan Mansion is an
architectural treasure offering a glimpse into the lives of
Irish family and the people of Ireland and other Celtic cultures
provide a link between the people of Arizona
and the people of Ireland and other Celtic cultures. The Irish
Cultural Center serves as a central meeting place for cultural
groups, affiliate groups and people looking to celebrate their
Irish/Celtic heritage. The McClelland Library is a three-story
building resembling a traditional 12th century Norman castle
from the Emerald Isle. The Library houses 8,000 books from Irish
authors, poets, and genealogical sources, a permanent exhibit
on The Book of Kells, several reading rooms, and computer
access to various disciplines of Irish and Celtic studies including
genealogy. The mission of The Academy of Irish & Celtic Studies
is to spread the knowledge and wisdom of the Celtic nations
through music, dance, art, literature and language. We do this
by providing many musical and Arts programs, open to young
and old alike. The Center is also available for private rentals,
being a beautiful venue for all occasions! www.azirish.org,
602-258-0109

ARIZONA COLLEEN PROGRAMS
The Arizona Colleen and Rose of Tralee Selection, Arizona
Irish Lass and Little Miss Shamrock programs select young
ladies of Irish descent to participate as spokespersons at
area events. Prize packages for each competition.
The Colleen wins a trip to Ireland and $1,000 scholarship. For
details, visit www.azcolleen.org or contact Ciara Archer,
Chair, 480-338-7004, info@azcolleen.org.

ARIZONA LAW ENFORCEMENT EMERALD SOCIETY (ALEES)
The Arizona Law Enforcement Emerald Society (ALEES)
is a 501[c][3] organization that provides financial and other
support to in-need and injured officers and the families of
fallen law enforcement personnel in Arizona. Membership is
comprised of active, retired and military law enforcement
professionals, as well as law enforcement supporting
civilians, of Irish and other ancestry. We hold several events
and raffles throughout the year to raise funds in order to
help our brothers & sisters in blue. Info, to make a donation,
or request membership, visit www.azemeraldssociety.org, or
www.facebook.com/ALEES201.

THE CALEDONIAN SOCIETY OF ARIZONA
Our mission is to promote Scottish culture through art,
education, and athletics. Each year we grant scholarships to
aspiring and professional Highland athletes, musicians,
dancers and/or organizations whose mission, project or program promotes Scottish
heritage. We meet the 2nd Thursday of each month for
drinks, entertainment and Scottish fun! Everyone welcome;

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTIA DESERT THISTLE LODGE #260
Formed in 2005 to promote Scottish heritage. Ladies of
ancestry, married to a Scot or born in Scotland may join.
We hold monthly meetings, tea socials, a tea house of the
AZ Highland Games and attend Scottish events. We support
Highland dance competition and other charities. Contact:
Tammy Gonzales at dos260resec@gmail.com, 623-707-3032.

FRIENDS OF SAINR PATRICK CENTRE – AZ CHAPTER
The nonprofit organization was formed in 2011 to promote
Scottish culture and support the Centre.
Through education, cultural exchanges and charitable
events, the Chapter nurtures St. Patrick’s legacy. Meetings
held quarterly at the ICC.
Contact: Laddie Shane, 480-773-9054.
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!

SCOTTISH-AMERICAN MILITARY SOCIETY (SAMS), FLAGSTAFF
Chartered on April 21, 1981 in North Carolina, membership is open to all Active Duty and Veterans of the USA and the British Commonwealth who are of Scot or Scot-Irish lineage. For more information, contact SAMS Flagstaff Post 2000, George G. Shoemaker, 928-607-1600, gduffer@suddenlink.net.

TUCSON ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE AND FESTIVAL
Celebrating our 33rd year on March 15, 2020! The parade starts at 11am and winds through downtown Tucson ending up with a great festival at Armory Park from 10am until 6pm. Serving Guinness and Harp! Great food, Irish music and dance, a Kids’ Corner, face painting and much more! Established 1987. www.tucsonstpatricksday.com

WELSH LEAGUE OF ARIZONA
Our mission is to promote Welsh language and culture with performing arts and literary events, classes, and participating in Celtic festivals and other community events. We endeavor to enhance relations between the U.S. and Wales by being a point of contact for visitors, businesses, and expatriates. We warmly welcome travelers, offering assistance and networking. Contact: John Good, potelobop@hotmail.com. www.welshleagueofarizona.org

CLANS
CLAN MACCALLUM-MALCOLM SOCIETY, N.A.
Arizona Convenor: Ashleen O’Gaea
Ashleen@Comcast.net w/MacCallum in subject line

CELTIC SISTER CITIES
CHANDLER-TULLAMORE, IRELAND SISTER CITIES
Elen Harrington, Chair, P.O. Box 1474, Chandler, AZ 85244-1474. 480-400-8509, chan.to.tull@gmail.com, www.chandlerirish.org

PHOENIX-ENNIS, IRELAND SISTER CITIES
Mary Hill-Connor, Committee Chairperson
602-635-9760, mary.hillconnor@gmail.com
www.phoenixsistercities.org

MORTGAGES
LOWER INTEREST RATES & FEES THAN BANKS
“I pride myself on honest and ethical mortgage practices, leading to many repeat & referral clients.” – Mark Field

MARK FIELD
Senior Loan Officer
20 Years Experience
NMLS 965030
United States Navy
Submarine Veteran

NO GAMES, NO GIMMICKS
Call For Free Consultation
602-241-2500

THE DESERT SHAMROCK FEBRUARY/MARCH 2020
WWW.DESERTSHAMROCK.COM